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STATEMENT

WFN will work to promote a healthy and
prosperous future to ensure its continued
existence as a strong political, social and
cultural community.

About WFN
• Westbank First Nation is historically known
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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as stqaʔtkʷníwt
Language: nsyilxcən
One of seven bands that comprise the
Okanagan Nation
Membership: 850
Non-Member residents: 10,000
Location: South Central Interior of British
Columbia, Canada
Land Base: Five land parcels totalling
5,340 acres
Self-governing First Nation
Leadership: One Chief and four Councillors
(elected by Membership every three years).
Next election September 2022

Message from the Chief
Way’ pisnqsílxʷ
It is an honour to submit this annual report to
Members on behalf of our government. Despite the
challenges of governing in the midst of a pandemic we
have remained focused on revitalizing our culture and
language, advancing a robust social agenda, pursuing
economic development opportunities and building
relationships with other governments and our external
partners.
One of the first directives we implemented this past
year was the creation of a Language Department. Our
language is the cradle of syilx culture and it is imperative
we invest the time and resources necessary to ensure
its survival. I want to acknowledge Councillor Jordan
Coble for being our first, first-generation language
speaker to serve on Council. Councillor Coble, and the
other Syilx Language House participants, are excellent
examples of what can be accomplished when we come
together to support language revitalization.
As a community we have witnessed unprecedented
economic growth since the inception of selfgovernment which has allowed us to invest over $25
million into education programs for Members over
the past 15 years. As a result, we are now celebrating
a fourth consecutive year of a 100% graduation rate
for Members within School District #23. However,
despite this success we still have a variety of social
issues to address within our community. Whether it be
addictions, mental health, poverty, homelessness, or
other barriers Members face, we want to find solutions

Governance
so that future generations can be free of the social
pathologies we face because of the legacy of colonization
and residential schools.
Of course, none of the above can be done without sufficient
resources. Over the past years we have been relying on
our savings to fund housing projects, Member dividends,
social programs, and other important initiatives. At the
current rate of expenditure, we will deplete our financial
reserves within 5 to 6 years. With this in mind, Council has
been pursuing opportunities to generate revenues for the
government, including exploring options to expand Pine
Acres Home, negotiations with Canada for additional
revenues, and working with the Ntityix Development
Corporation to expand our portfolio of business holdings.
In order to support these projects and negotiations,
Council has been fostering relationships with a variety of
stakeholders. This has been accomplished through ongoing
meetings with local municipalities, various Ministries
within the provincial government, and meetings with
Minster Carolyn Bennett of Crown Indigenous Relations
& Northern Affairs Canada. We have also been meeting
regularly with the Mayor and Council of Nakusp with
the goal of establishing a positive working relationship
with the local community. The Arrow Lakes region is
an important part of our history, and our property in
Fauquier is part of a larger strategy to re-establish our
presence in the area.

Resources, we were able to issue an emergency dividend
to Members. The Finance Department worked diligently
to issue the dividend, Council ensured there was a plan
in place to protect the health, safety, and job security of
our Staff, and Development Services ensured we were
able to safely reopen our doors once the lockdown
was lifted. Our astounding Community Services team
quickly adopted new policies and procedures, and
programs to serve our most vulnerable Members. We
are sincerely grateful for the support and dedication of
our Members and employees for coming together during
this unprecedented time. I want to give a very special and
heartfelt límləmt to our staff at Pine Acres Home for their
continued service to our residents.
On behalf of Council I want to thank the Membership
for the opportunity and honour to serve the WFN
community. We raise our hands to all those who have
served as elected leaders, those who have volunteered
their time as committed Community Members, and those
who have chosen to work for their people within the WFN
Government. It is because of your dedication and love for
our community that we have so much to celebrate and so
much more to look forward to.
límləmt | with gratitude
yilmixʷəm Chris Derickson

Finally, the COVID-19 pandemic has changed how we
work and engage with Membership. Thanks to the work
of past Councils and the financial strength of Ntitiyix
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Message from the Director of Operations
It is my pleasure to offer some introductory comments
to our 2019/2020 Annual Report. This Annual Report is
intended to reflect on the fiscal year ending March 31, 2020.
Each year we look to improve this report with the intention
of providing the reader an overview of our government,
capturing key highlights and accomplishments, and
touching upon many of the programs and services that
we deliver. Additionally, great efforts have been made
to overhaul and improve our website, so for even more
current information please visit us online at wfn.ca. I wish
to thank all of the staff from across the government that
have contributed to this document in an effort to ensure it
is meaningful, relevant and helpful for the reader.
A key accomplishment and substantial investment was
marked by the completion of our school expansion and
renovation. 7,500 sq ft of indoor space was gained to
accommodate four new classrooms along with additional
administrative and storage space. Outside, new designated
learning spaces were created, along with improvements to
our playground and landscaping. Additionally, the school
is now supported with a 116 KW rooftop solar system
expected to save upwards of $12k per year in utility costs.
The year saw the continued planning and construction
of housing for our Members. A total of 25 units are at
various stages of construction in our community. The
14-unit apartment on Falcon Lane is progressing as
planned and is due to complete in February 2021, the
eight townhomes are expected to complete in November
2020 and the triplex is scheduled to complete December
2020. Ultimately, a diverse range of housing continues to
be added to our community to help best ensure that our
Members are able to find a most suitable home.
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Another exciting development is the new location of our
Sncewips Heritage Museum. For five years it enjoyed its
location at Estates Square. However, WFN always had a
plan to expand the footprint of the museum, add a gift
shop component and perhaps bring it to a location with a
higher degree of foot traffic. The museum is now located
within the Okanagan Lake Shopping Centre and the Syilx
Trail Gift store operates alongside. If you have not had a
chance to stop by I would encourage and invite you to
come by and enjoy the new space and additional displays.
As always, and as a way to promote sustainability while
modernizing our community and promoting safety, we
continue to vigilantly build sidewalks and add street
lighting, utility corridors and bike lanes. Over the past five
years, we have added over four kilometers of sidewalks.
Many thanks are in order to the teams who brought these
substantial projects from an idea to final completion. You
will find more information on each of these projects in the
pages of this report.
Year over year, our Membership continues to grow and I
want to personally welcome all of our new Members. Please
take the time to become involved and learn more about
your community and your government. Your government is
now very present on our website and active through social
media, so if you are inclined, you can connect through
these areas as well.
Wishing you all the best in the upcoming year and I hope
you enjoy the Annual Report.
way’ limləmt
Pat Fosbery CAO/Director of Operations

WFN Laws

Pursuant to Council’s direction, the Council Secretariat facilitated the amendment of the
following WFN Laws: Safe Premises Law, Allotment Law, Animal Control Law, Business
License Law, and the Secondhand Dealers and Pawnbrokers Law.
The Council Secretariat has initiated preparation of the following on behalf of Council
and WFN Membership: Archaeology Law, Environmental Protection Law, Emergency
Management Law, and a Cannabis Law.

UltiPro / Form Management: Data Clean-up of the Core
Human Resources Information Management System

Multiple core data field audits were undertaken to review and cleanse basic employee
data. This is a work in progress to ensure accuracy of all employee data from initial hire.
The next phase of work will include a complete review of business rules, company settings
and current payroll processes. Streamlining existing manual processes and implementing
more efficient electronic processes through UltiPro is expected. HR will partner with Finance
to more fully implement and better utilize the very robust UltiPro Payroll system in place.
Performance Management is an available module that aligns well with WFN’s existing paper
process and is being reviewed for configuration and implementation prior to year-end.

Treaty Loan Forgiveness

In July 2019, the Honourable Carolyn Bennett, Minister of Crown Indigenous Relations
confirmed Canada’s commitment of treaty loan forgiveness and removed the high debt
burden WFN has carried over the years. Canada’s financial books now reflect a loan
receivable account of zero.

Collaborative Federal Fiscal Policy

WFN continues to actively participate with Canada and 25 other Self-Governing
Indigenous Governments (SGIG’s) on policy and annex development, in order to provide
more adequate funding, faster renewal timeframes and greater funding sustainability.
As a result of this joint policy development work, there was a federal commitment to set
aside funds to immediately help close gaps in social well-being for SGIG’s. WFN submitted
an action plan consistent with the priorities of the community and was successful in
receiving funding totalling $4,254,008 for use over the next three years in various areas of
the government, as a way of closing the gap (the distance between the social and economic
well-being of a member of an Indigenous Government and other Canadians).
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Self-Governing Indigenous Nations Sign MOU

A Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) was executed on July 19, 2020, between WFN and
the Deline Got’ine Government, shishalh Nation (Sechelt) and Sioux Valley Dakota Nation. The
intention of the MOU is to foster and strengthen government-to-government relationships in a
manner based upon mutual respect, honour, and recognition. This MOU was executed on the
heels of the group’s successful presentation to Assistant Deputy Minister Ross Pattee, wherein
they shared their Self-Governing Implementation Pillars. This presentation provided education
on how Canada can continue to meet their self-government obligations, advocate for SGIG’s
within all levels of government, as well as support the exercise of jurisdictional drawdowns,
fiscal relations and the evolution of self-government agreements as living documents.

Chief Swkn’cut Monument Unveiling (see cover)

In June 2019, the Chief Swkn’cut monument was unveiled in downtown Kelowna. Chief
Swkn’cut (Charles Lindley) was the recognized Chief of the Okanagan Mission Creek area
during the arrival of early settlers. After many years of planning, artist Crystal Przybille
(who also created the sculpture of Father Pandosy located at the Father Pandosy Mission),
was contracted to create this monument. Incorporated throughout the sculpture are the
Four Food Chiefs, a drum, and a dentalia necklace to represent our beautiful syilx culture.
This monument enables us to share our story and culture from our syilx perspective.

Sncewips Heritage Museums New Location

Wibco Construction Ltd completed the renovation and expansion of Sncewips’ new
location in order to better meet the needs of the Museum. The address of the new
location is 260-535 Hwy 97 S (Okanagan Lake Shopping Centre). Sncewips now includes a
large gallery area for exhibitions, large storage areas for collections, and a mezzanine for
staff and office space.

Syilx Trail Gift Store

Sncewips entered into a sub-lease agreement with Ntitiyix Development Corp. who
operates the Syilx Trail Gift Store and Gallery. This gift shop is located within a section of
the new Sncewips Heritage Museum and features custom-made art and products.

WFN’s New Intranet

In a continued effort to increase communication and connectivity throughout the
organization, WFN launched its first-ever intranet, Jostle. Use of Jostle within the
organization provides a central hub for internal communications and provides employees
the ability to stay connected with important information and documentation at any time,
from within or outside of the office.
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Comprehensive Community Plan (CCP)

Over the coming year, WFN will look to provide an update and modernization to its 2015 CCP. The CCP provides
the government a strategic foundation, vision and plan for the community’s future. It also provides certainty
to Members, non-member residents, businesses and investors. Updates to the Housing Strategy and Land
Use Plan will also be carried out to ensure current community needs and industry best practices are being met.

Conservation Officer

Wayne Murdock, former WFN LEO, is a fully trained co-badged Conservation Officer working for both WFN and BC
Conservation Officer Service (COS). As part of WFN’s joint initiative with the COS, Wayne spearheads stewardship
and conservation activities on WFN Lands to better protect our animal populations and enhance sustainability
within WFN’s traditional territory. A WFN/COS office is being completed within WFN’s Archaeology building on IR #9.

Land Exchange

Intergovernmental Affairs continues to push forward on the land exchanges of both the Campbell Road
Interchange (CRI) and the Westside Road Interchange (WRI). With respect to the Devon Road property, via
the CRI, WFN continues to wait for Canada to finalize the exchange. The WRI includes six parcels of land and
WFN continues to work in collaboration with Crown-Indigenous Relations and Northern Affairs Canada and
the Ministry of Transportation & Infrastructure to complete the clearing of property titles.

West Kelowna Transmission Project (WKTP)

The WKTP is a BC Hydro initiative that will add a second transmission line to serve the WFN, West Kelowna
and Peachland communities. The date for the selection of the preferred route has been deferred to 2021.
Partners involved in the studies include fisheries, wildlife and archaeology, all being led by ONA, with WFN
taking the lead on the archaeology study.
All opportunities for training, employment, education (including scholarships and bursaries), business
and contracting through BC Hydro, on this and other projects within the territory, will be posted to a syilx
opportunities database at syilxwk.ca as they become available.

Upcoming Louie/Old Okanagan Highway Improvements

Plans are being completed to install 700 m of sidewalk, two km of bike lanes and street lighting along Louie
Drive and Old Okanagan Highway (west of Louie Drive). This section of sidewalk will complete a continuous
pedestrian/cycle connection from the Louie Drive commercial area to residents along Old Okanagan Hwy and
Shannon Lake Road. The project was one of three within the Okanagan to be awarded a $500,000 grant from
BC’s Active Transportation program and the alignment is part of the Regional Active Transportation Network.
The project is scheduled for construction in 2021.

Land
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CMHC Townhomes

Four two-bedroom and four three-bedroom, fully landscaped townhomes are scheduled
for completion in November 2020. These units are located at the end of Falcon Lane and
are being constructed for lease to purchase agreements. Total project cost is $3,323,984
with Faction Projects as the general contractor.

Ridge Estates Sidewalk/Intersection

Over 500 m of new sidewalk, one km of bike lanes and LED street lights were installed
on Ridge Estates from Elk Road to Boucherie Road. The improvement is part of WFN’s
strategy to improve safety for pedestrians and cyclists which has seen over four kms of
new sidewalk built in the last five years. The project also included modifying the existing
intersection at Elk Road to an all-way stop configuration to improve safety and reduce
speeds in the WFN community core.

BC Housing Apartment

A 14-unit apartment is being constructed on Falcon Lane and is scheduled for completion
by February 2021. The apartment will consist of four handicap fully accessible units, four
two-bedroom units and six one-bedroom units, which will all be rental units for WFN
Members. Total project cost is $2,935,447 with Faction Projects as the general contractor.

Community Core Phase 3

Conceptual plans are being updated to improve the area between the Health and Wellness
Building and Sensisyusten School. The plans were taken to the public in 2019 and feedback
was used to create an updated vision. Safe pedestrian connectivity, improved traffic flow,
an educational park space and parking improvements are some key objectives of the
Community Core Phase 3 project. The second phase of public consultation is anticipated
to take place in the fall of 2020 and construction will follow in 2021. The project has
received $700,000 in grant funding from Indigenous Services Canada to improve safety in
the area.

Upcoming Carrington/Butt Road & Carrington/Elk Road Improvements
The existing two-way stop intersection at Butt Road and Carrington Road will be improved
with the installation of a new roundabout, new sidewalk, bike lanes, and lighting. The
pedestrian improvements are to extend along Carrington Road from Butt Road and
connect to the existing sidewalk at Two Eagles Golf Course on Elk Road. The existing
two-way stop intersection at Carrington and Elk Road will be upgraded to an all-way
stop configuration. The works are scheduled for construction in the Fall of 2020 and the
projects will be delivered through developer contributions and DCC funds.
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WFN and UBC Forestry Partnership:
Bachelor of Indigenous Land Stewardship and Centre of Excellence

Climate change and environmental degradation have exposed serious weaknesses in how
land is governed in British Columbia (and across the globe). Increasingly, it is recognized
that Indigenous knowledge and worldviews are critical for restoring and stewarding
ecosystems for future generations. As well, looking forward, Indigenous peoples will
regain control and stewardship rights to more of their territories. To support this, a
four-year undergraduate degree, the Bachelor of Indigenous Land Stewardship (ILS) has
been collaboratively designed to train a new generation of land and forest stewards for a
changing world. Learning from holistic Indigenous values, ethics and knowledge systems,
the graduates will develop the skills to steward healthy lands and communities.
The ILS program, to be located in a proposed Centre of Excellence on WFN Lands, is a
partnership between UBC Forestry and WFN. A Memorandum of Understanding has been
signed by WFN and UBC Forestry to work together towards creating the Centre. The Centre
will also potentially house programs from The Lands Advisory Board / First Nations Land
Management Resource Centre, Simon Fraser University and Okanagan College, creating
an education precinct on WFN lands.
As a leading global forestry faculty, the UBC Faculty of Forestry is well placed to deliver
the ILS program. UBC Forestry has multidisciplinary experts from diverse backgrounds.
Drawing on leading experts in the natural and social sciences, the ILS program can deliver
a holistic and highly applied undergraduate program. Twenty-eight of the thirty-three
courses will be co-taught by Indigenous knowledge keepers and western scientists.
Students will learn theory in lectures, grounded in Indigenous and non-Indigenous
knowledge. In labs and field courses, students will learn to apply highly practical skills,
methodologies and tools to real world problems.
There will be 40 students per year in the program. Bursaries and scholarships will be
developed to support Indigenous students. The first cohort of students will start in
September 2022.
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Community

Sensisyusten House of Learning
Renovation and Expansion

Sensisyusten House of Learning went through
significant renovations and expansions over 2018
and 2019. The existing building was 25 years old
and replacement and upgrading of several key areas
were completed.
The 7,500 sq ft expansion of the school includes
four new classrooms, a learning assistance room,
expansion of administration space and storage,
upgrade of the entry area, new millwork and furniture,
six outdoor classrooms, new landscaping, playground
equipment, and softfall protection. The project also
integrated Member artwork which reflects WFN
culture and the history of the Syilx people.
The project was completed within the $8.9 million
budget and received over $7.4 million in Indigenous
Services Canada federal funding with an additional
$
700,000 grant for future traffic and pedestrian
improvements.

DID YOU KNOW?

The new roof top solar system at the school and gym has reduced
WFN’s carbon footprint by 8.5 tons of CO2, which is equivalent to
driving almost 70,000 kms!
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WFN Gymnasium Solar PV Installation and Roof Replacement

WFN installed a 116 kw rooftop solar system at the WFN gymnasium and multipurpose
room in an effort to reduce our carbon footprint and invest in renewable energy. The
system is connected to the BC Hydro grid through the net metering program and
is expected to reduce the power demands and cost of the facility by over $12,000
annually (1/3 of typical annual costs). The ballasted system was installed on the gym
and multipurpose room roofs, which were replaced in advance of the solar project.
The system has 302 solar modules and includes live monitoring for operation and
maintenance purposes as well as a web application available for the school to use for
educational purposes. The project was completed within the $250,000 budget and
received $150,000 in funding from BC’s Clean Energy Business Fund.

Westbank Child Development Centre (WCDC)
Culture and Language Initiative

222,650 in funds have been secured to support a Culture and Language position
at WCDC for the next three years. WFN’s youngest Members will benefit from the
experience of learning and sharing nsyilxcn and syilx culture in a positive and enjoyable
way during their daycare and preschool years.

$

Summer Youth Works Cultural Camp

A Cultural and Tipi Camp was hosted at WFN’s Fauquier campgrounds for Youth Works
in the summer of 2019. This fun-filled summer program consisted of 16 youth aged
11-15, accompanied by the respected Elder Pat Raphael. The youth revitalized syilx
ways by setting up two tipis along with the teachings of the tipi, as well as making
lean-to’s with Battle Captain Josh Freeman, handmade moccasins, hand-drums,
arrowheads and bannock.

Upcoming Male/Female Youth Sweat Lodges

A monthly sweat for youth will be introduced with the teachings from respected WFN
Elder Wilfred Barnes for the male sweats, and Krystal Lezard for the female sweats.
Ribs and sweat rocks will be harvested in the summer of 2020. Sweating is meant to
encourage a sweating out of toxins and negative energy that creates disorder and
imbalance in life. Within syilx traditional practices, the sweat lodge ceremony cleanses
the body, mind and soul, providing youth with a healthy way to live.
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WFN Co-Hosts International Indigenous
Tourism Conference (IITC)

WFN, along with its core partners including the
Thompson Okanagan Tourism Association (TOTA),
Indigenous Tourism British Columbia (ITBC), Tourism
Kelowna, Shuswap Nation Tribal Council, Shackan
Indian Band, and Lower Nicola Indian Band, were
chosen by the International Indigenous Tourism
Association as the successful bidder to host the 8th
annual IITC at the Delta Grand Okanagan Resort,
November 13-14, 2019.
The conference featured cultural performances,
presentations, breakout groups, and evening
events. Both Jordin Tootoo and Serain Fox were in
attendance as keynote speakers and the people of
the syilx, nlakápamux and secwépemc Nations were
all well represented. Chief Chris Derickson shared
inspiring opening comments and Councillor Jordan
Coble emceed the Grand Entry. Councillor Fernanda
Alexander played a vital role bringing the conference
to the traditional syilx territory and the continued
progression of Indigenous Tourism.
The conference closed with the Annual Indigenous
Tourism Awards Gala where industry leaders were
recognized for their exceptional Indigenous tourism
experiences from coast to coast to coast. Gala awards
were created by WFN artist, Janine Lott.
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Economy

Surplus Up from Previous Year

2020 was again a strong year for WFN. Consolidated
revenues increased $575 thousand (1%) to $55.83 million,
expenses also increased by $2.0 million or 5%. The difference
of the two led to a bottom line surplus of just over $12.9
million, which was a decrease of $1.465 million from the
prior year.
WFN’s revenue increase this year was largely due to property
taxes, BC gaming revenue and other government grants.
Pine Acres Home incurred a loss after amortization of
12 thousand in 2020 ($126 thousand in 2019). The WFN
partnerships contributed $480 thousand in 2020 profit to
the consolidated results. WFN operated over its operating
budgeted expenses of $35.1 million, spending $4.9 million
more at $40 million. This was largely due to additional
spending funded from additional grant revenues received.
As is typical, the largest single line item in the WFN budget
is Wages and Benefits, where a budget of $13.8 million came
in with actuals of $17.4 million.
$

Tax Paid for Services

There was an overall budgeted property taxation revenue
increase of 7.3% in 2020. Total property taxation revenues
were budgeted at $15.57 million (2019 revenues $14.5
million) for an increase of over $1 million.
The property tax assessments increased from $2.05 billion in
2019 to $2.18 billion in 2020. This increase was due largely
to the increase in new residential construction with an
assessed value of $0.27 billion.

Tangible Capital Assets

Net (Tangible) Capital Assets include all the physical
assets and infrastructure within the WFN community.
This includes buildings, housing, roads, sidewalks, water
and sewer infrastructure, equipment, and vehicles, net of
accumulated depreciation. Net Capital Assets increased by
over $6.6 million in 2020, $9.7 million of new assets were
added, offset by $3.2 million of depreciation. Notable capital
asset items completed in 2020 include: sənsisyustən School
expansion, Falcon Lane townhouses, Ridge Estate sidewalks
and work in progress on Falcon Lane 14 unit apartment.
Additional capital spending will continue in the future as
WFN continues on its trajectory of growth.

Accumulated Surplus

WFN’s accumulated surplus increased 10.3% to $138.6
million in 2020. The Accumulated Surplus is the combination
of the Financial Assets and Capital Assets along with some
miscellaneous assets. The majority of WFN’s surplus is in
equity in tangible capital assets and reserves (restricted
surplus).

Net Financial Assets

Net Financial Assets is a key indicator of the financial health
of a government. It is the net of total financial assets less
total financial liabilities, including the current value of longterm debt. Many governments have amassed more debt
than financial assets thereby creating a net financial liability.
WFN, with its history of surpluses and low borrowing, is
an exception, with net financial assets of $51.2 million, an
increase of $6.5 million (14%) over the prior year.

The average homeowner will pay $1,527 after the WFN
provided home-owner grant ($2,097 with no home owner grant).

Property Tax Increases (Provisional) 2020
City of West Kelowna 4.8%

Kelowna 4.15%

Lake Country 6.03%

Peachland 2.0%

Penticton 2.9%

WFN 4.95%
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
As at March 31, 2020

2020

		
Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents (Note 2)
Accounts receivable
Marketable securities (Note 3)
Restricted cash (Note 4)
Advances to related Nation entities and departments (Note 5)
Investments in Nation partnerships (Note 8)
Investment in Nation business entities (Note 8)

2019

Restated (Note 23)

16,367,186
6,869,302
47,602,228
930,132
658,683
10,386,481
235,549

28,534,240
5,425,026
30,636,478
768,106
1,058,120
10,544,046
235,549

83,049,561

77,201,565

Liabilities			
Accounts payable and accruals
5,661,992
6,249,024
Deferred revenue (Note 9)
1,907,093
4,640,949
Deferred development cost charges (Note 10)
14,698,061
11,971,181
Long-term debt (Note 11)
9,113,986
9,483,881
Capital lease obligations (Note 12)
437,335
127,174

Net financial assets

31,818,467

32,472,209

51,231,094

44,729,356

Funds held in trust (Note 6)			
Contingent liabilities (Note 19)			
Significant event (Note 25)			
Non-financial assets			
Tangible capital assets (Schedule 1)
87,238,522
80,600,081
Prepaid expenses
134,639
366,048
Inventory
63,871
47,578
Total non-financial assets
Accumulated surplus (Note 13)
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87,437,032

81,013,707

138,668,126

125,743,063

Consolidated Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus
For the year ended March 31, 2020

Schedules

		

2020 Budget

2020 2019 Restated

(Note 21)		

(Note 23)

Revenue			
Property taxes		
Indigenous Services Canada - Financial transfer agreement
Indigenous Services Canada		
Water and sewer		
Other government grants		
Residents - long term care facility maintenance		
BC Gaming		
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation		
BC Ministry of Education		
British Columbia Ministry of Health		
Miscellaneous		
Operations and maintenance		
First Nation sales tax		
Interest income		
Trading Post revenue		
Social housing rent		
Commercial rent		
Daycare centre and education services		
Management revenue		
Earnings from investment in Nation partnerships		
Land registration fees		
Ministry of Transportation		
Ottawa trust funds		
Contributed tangible capital assets		
Forgiveness of debt		
Earnings from investment in Nation business entities

15,573,120
8,583,073
3,087,663
2,832,400
1,326,279
--249,280
--6,458,483
1,237,128
2,493,800
1,521,843
766,700
414,600
667,277
319,100
351,191
480,075
125,000
313,500
2,000
----

15,609,388
11,995,334
6,676,155
3,050,148
2,891,678
621,969
449,951
305,982
238,033
3,097,268
2,774,388
2,105,678
2,044,454
1,282,882
527,303
403,768
383,272
378,308
382,250
2,120,120
135,400
29,586
1,989
----

14,858,451
8,092,839
7,159,107
2,831,088
2,595,096
615,762
-270,165
305,406
3,013,493
2,586,331
1,382,962
2,457,427
1,196,029
655,683
391,150
381,056
316,560

		

45,971,246

55,834,200

55,258,233

15,096,358
1,134,251
9,199,046
9,715,286
480,000

14,405,274
6,428,934
7,927,215
11,240,264
2,907,450

14,419,541
5,923,849
7,598,603
10,596,100
2,329,968

35,624,941

42,909,137

40,868,061

Annual surplus		
Accumulated surplus, beginning of year		

7,206,729
125,743,063

12,925,063
125,743,063

14,390,172
111,352,891

Accumulated surplus, end of year		

132,949,792

138,668,126

125,743,063

Program expenses			
Chief Black Bear - Governance
Chief Spring Salmon - Economy
Chief Bitterroot - Land
Chief Saskatoon Berry - Community
Capital Management

3
4
5
6
7

		

140,050
40,254
2,003
1,086,306
2,325,026
53,619

Full Financial Statement and Schedule of Remuneration and Expenses are available to Members on the WFN website at wfn.ca.
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WESTBANK FIRST NATION
201 – 515 Highway 97 South, Kelowna, BC V1Z 3J2
Tel: 250 769 4999
Fax: 250 769 4377
Toll Free: 877 388 4999
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